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TO:	 A/Administrator
FROM:	 M/Associate Administrator for Space Flight
SUBJECT:	 Space Transportation System Mission - STS-7
The enclosed STS-7 Post Flight, Flight Operations Report No.
M-989-83-07 is herein submitted as required by HQMI E610.1B dated
December 27, 1982.
FAMES A. ABRAHAMSON
Lieutenant General, USAF
Associate Administrator for
Space Flight
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MISSION: STS-7 (Challenger OV-099)	 LAUNCH DATE: June 18, 1983
LAUNCH VEHICLE: Scout	 Delta	 A/Centaur	 Atlas-F	 Shuttle XX
F.t3tla—g AFB, CA
LAUNCH FROM: KSC(7:33 am EDT) SHUTTLE LANDING AT: June 24(Czbit 98bURATION146hr.23min.59sec.
ACTUAL ORBITAL PARAMETERS: Apogee (tan) 296.3 (160 rmi)	 Perigee (km) 296.3 (160 rmi)
Inclination (Deg) 28.45°	 Period (Min) 90.3
Launch Azimuth Due East(900)Altitude (km) 296.3(160 nri)
ASSESSMENT OF VEHICLE PERFORMANCE OR STS OBJECTIVES: The mission is judged a success.
ASSESSMENT OF MISSION OBJECTIVES:
PAYLOAD ORGANIZATION ASSESSMENT
Successfully Deployed. Status
1. TfjzSAT(ANIK C-2)/PAIi-D Telesat, Canada to be supplied by Code MC-7
fuccess.	 y Deployed. Status
2. PALAPA-Bl/PA14-D
-	 -
PEJUMI M, Indonesia to Ue sumlied by Code MC-7
Data taker. Statu. to be
3. OSTA--2 IUSA supplied jv Code EN ­8
§u-c-cessfid attached and detach-
4. SPAS-01(Shuttle Pallet Sat-01) MBB, Germany ed ops. All DTO's and 8 exp'mit
data taken. Film and data
raroved by MB.
Data tares Caere successful.
5. cT'Fq(Cont. F1 caw El ectro	 cis) L—MIUMA r)Att to bn7-1 _ for anal ysi G
6. GAS(Get-away Special).
0002 Kayser Threde,.w. Ger. The data takes for all GAS
G009 Purdue University experiments were successful.
6012 RCA/Cam]en,N.J. Schools Data delivered to the various
6033 Cal.Instit. of Tech. experimenters.
G088 Edsyn, Inc.
G305 USAF/NRL
G345 GSFC/NRL
7. mm (mmmdisperse Latex React.) NASA Data taken. Status to be
svwlied by Code EM-8
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Major_ Accomplishmen ts   
The second flight of CLi llenger(OV-099) was another exceptional
flight in that 11 majoi objectives were accomplished. The
TELESAT-F and PALAPA-81 were deployed exactly on time. The
SPAS-01 attached and detached operations went extremely well
despite some heating problems with the SPAS. The OSTA-2
experiments for the Material Experiments Assembly (MEA) and
Material Wissenschaftliche Autone Unter Schwerelosigkeit (MAUS)
were activated as planned with no indications of anomalies, and
the MLR and CFES experiment packages in the middeck area were
operated by the crew as planned. Ninety-six percent (56 of 58)
of the assigned flight test objectives were completed. This
flight accomplished 12 firsts for the Shuttle Program: repeat
crewman, Capt. Crippen; five-person crew; detached payload
operations; Ku-band antenna deployed and tested; U.S. woman in
Space (Dr. Sally Ride); prolonged use of 10.2 psi cabin
pressure; landing without full convoy support; landing without
chase aircraft support; use of ground cameras for landing
support; weather wave-off and landing on the same day at a back-
up site; landing without MSBLS guidance; and use of Training
Aircraft (STA) for weather flights at maximum separated distance
in the U.S. The turnaround time at DFRF was accomplished in the
least time to date (only 99.5 hours) and the return to KSC was
completed with a total of only 5 days loss of program time.
__ _^,!,^Approved __a44
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MISSION SUMMARY
The ,; T.,; -7 was 1,1unC1710cj ,it 7:3.1 am EDT on June 13, 1983, at
Kennedy Space Center (KSC) from Launch Pad A using MLP-1
	
They
flight craw was Capt. R. L. Crippen, USN, Commander;
Capt. F. Hauck, USN, Pilot; and Lt. Col. J. M. Fabian, USAF;
Dr. S. K. Ride and Dr. N. F. Thagard (MD) Mission Specialists. A
nominal launch, ascent and OMS firing resulted in the planned
circular orbit of 160 nmi and an inclination of 28.45 0 . The
mission met all the time lines for payload deployment, experiment
and test objectives data takes but due to weather conditions, the
first planned landing at KSC was scrubbed. Significantly,
C,ipt. Crippen hecame the first repeat crewman to fly in an
orbiter and Dr. S. K. Ride became the first U.S. woman astronaut
JS Dart of the first 5-person crew into space. The Challenger
landed at Edwards Air Force Base, CA, at 9:57 am EDT on June 24,
10 31.
The KSC crews readied the Challenger for a 1:30 pm EDT takeoff
from DFRF to Kelly AFB, San Antonio, Texas, on June 28. The
SCA%nV-099 arrived at KSC at 10:26 am EDT on June 29 to complete
the STS-7 mission.
The countdown for the launch was exceptionally smooth, the SRB
recovery went well, and the KSC and DFRF crews at DFRF did an
outctandina turnaround performance resulting in the Challenger
returning to KSC with only a 5-day loss of program time (versus
l,inding at KSC).
with the dot,ached SPAS-01 payload operat inns, rendezvous,
proximity operations and RMS loaded arm tests all a great
suC Cess, the .butt 1F proquam took another "giant leap" in
fulfillinq the Shuttle System requirement as a universa launch
^,vstonl.
The enclosure is ,i list of significant ascent and other mission
events.
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515-7 'SIkZ 11 'kiWr LMNlS
HEIGnS MISSILIN FA99M DELTA V ORBIT
Nk" L% M5 (NM) ILl1P .T17R; nKY.TW (fps) N1HAM
Ol►X 1
iJ1[li 0:00:00 7:33 AM
MAX pl' WIC 0:01:03 7:34 AM 1
SFM 0:02 : 0b 7:35 AM 1
K%M t4,A:11W' LIVA NVY 0:08:20 7:41 AM 1
Ea"ZMAL 0 : 08: 38 7:41 AM F
52/160 0:10:21 7:43 AM 240 1
cw-2 (1: 3 :^ ,,w'+ts) 160/lb0 0:43:30 8:17 AM 194 1
ACTIV,Nl , ?t :1 0:02:24 9:57 AM 2
TELM%r tlt9 .10Y 160/160 9 : 29:00 5:02 FM 7
0W-3(r 1-4%anxis) 160/165 4:43::3 5:10 FM 10 7
TEL	 NT I` N 160/19823 10:13 : 38 5:47 FM 8
MY 2
PALAPA IlMIA"Y 26:03:00 9:31 AM 18
C?i`-4 (b : CN-ol- 4 160/170 26:18:10 9:51 AM 10 18
PAIAPA VIN 160,/1987: 26:48:04 10:21 AM 19
SFAS-01 011UNA 'T 29 :15:00 12 :38 FM 20
AMIV'A1't: 29:16:10 1::414 lM 20
R4~ .]i1x`Mi ll, 30:10:00 2:03 FM n
MFA- 1 & nuts-i oN 33:37:00 5:10 PM 23
DM 3
MIS VCA 11, IV.lkl^ 49:25:00 8:58 AM 33
Uw-5 (4 157,11; 0 51:17; 11 10:50 1*0 6.5 35
IaiG-6(13 :r^^us,is) 157/157 52:02:31 11:36 AM 22.7 35
SFAS-01 1Tr..,viur 52:05:00 11:38 AM 35
WN A t. ti ari 53:02:00 1::35 l'M 36
MY 4
MS, i MNAT14N 69:15:00 4:48 AM 47
)`g''A-= M, 74:31:10 10:40 AM 50
END Sl`L" INI'I:h]F11` ALMVITY 7SAS:00 12 : 18 FM 52
nu S
STAF1'r tit'Ati IN^1':ALNID MS. 92:10:00 3:43  AM 62
SPAS-01 M31 I.N.W 93:05:00 4:48 AM 63
VBAR APPtaW11 96:00 : 00 7:33 AM 64
SPAS- 01	 tar, .;t.0 t 11 tP: s + t 1 96:40 : 00 8:13 AM 65
IMVr1At. Al'I'AWN t.N Sr V 99:25:00 10 : 58 AM 67
SPAS-01 tatti 6FAMU. (2W) 99:55 :00 11::8 AM 67
WA-3 iN 102:45:00 2:18 lM 69
MY 6
R,V Lc1r1lm ARm Tl_:rw. 117:10:00 4:43 AM 79
RM EMU 120:15:00 7:48 AM 81
DAY 7
LrAlriv,Y11' +t!:1
	 "kmN, 139:00:00 ::33 AM 93
DE11F BIT	 0.156 145: 2 l Xk' 8:56 AM 97
FNII.'Y INI't-.t: -*Vl' r400K
 FT) 145 :53:00 9:2o AM 98
ALM13AM 1NMI .F 11-15 146:21:59 9:57 AM 98
